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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN, 
Published Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apicultur2. $1.00 Yearly. 

Vol: V. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, JUNE, 1899. No. 2. 

A THEORY. extract all or nearly all the honey 

ales out of them. Put them in the cen- 
(By W. 'T. Crawford.) 

5 fe ter of the brood chainber, put the 

While sitting in my bee yard a queen on one of them and move 

few days ago, pondering over the the frames that are on each side of 

advantages and disadvantagescon- these two back a little, so that the 

nected with apiculture, an idea space will admit a division board 

presented itself to me by which that has been cut froma piece of 

we may be able to dispense with queen excluding zine, which should 

the honey-board, which we all be nice and straight and eut in 

know hinders the bees more or less — such a way as to extend to or near- 

in passing from one story to the ly to the end walls, down to the 

other. Now, I may keep sticking bottom board and up on a level % 

my bill into the bee business until with the top of the brood frames, 

some.critic breaks it for me, but and it should pass the end of the 

if they do, I ama pretty fair me- frames far enough to prevent the S 

chanic, and with the assistance of queen passing around the ends of : 

my brother and sister bee-keepers it, and a small block can be placed 

we can probably patch it up again, in the rabbet, under it, or it can be 

and if we can’t—well, | won’t get eutin such a way as to fill the , 

it broke any more, and that willbe rabbet of itself. Now, take two 

some consolation. sinall blocks, say about 4 of an 

My theory is this: inch thick by a width that will 

Let the queen have access to the — make a close fit with the depth of 

entire brood chamber until the the entrance and the length may 

commencement of the honey flow, be regulated by the required en- 

at which time the colony should — trance to the queen’s chamber, as 

be populous and the combs nearly I will call it. Put these blocks in 

all filled with young brood; now, opposite each division board, at 

just when the time comes to put a the entrance, and by moving the 

second story on, select from the outer ends to the center of the hive 

brood chamber, say two combs you ean contract the entrance to 

that contain the least brood and the queen’s chamber to suit the re-
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quirements, or you can turn them “Orawford’s division board and 

outwards to enlarge the entrance, queen chamber” when talking or 

&c. Now, by placing a piece of writing about it. 

the same zinc of the required width Hineston, La., May 29, 1899. 

and length over this queen’s cham- iG Sarees ils Seg 

ber it will confine her to tle two carded the Hottest Monsale in our apiaries, 

frames and only place a hinderance as we can pay the cost of the boards each 

over three of the spaces between — year, and make money by leaving them 

the frames, and that hinderance is — off—more than to leave them on, Any 
no worse than all the spaces have obstruction between chambers is expens- 

ive, and a big cost which will lessen the 
when we use the honey-board. rons: i Ep. 

ht by placing a ie piece of ARRON Se 

the same zine at the entrance to n \ 

the queen’s chamber you have the Minter Heese D 
queen caged and at the same time (By L, Stachelhausen.) 

at liberty. Now, if the two frames LE, 

do not furhish brood enough to In the last QUEEN I see that 

keep the colony strong they can many report losses of bees during 

be swapped for other combs as fast the cold spell we had, even in 

as the brood hatchesin the outside Texas. I keep all my. extracting 

combs. If we want to raise a lot supers on my hives during the 

of early drones we can put our winter. They are covered with 

queen that-we want to raise them  oilclothes, sometimes having holes 

from in her chamber and give her in them, and a gable cover, some- 

: nothing but drone-comb and re- times not quite bee-tight. The 

move the combs to other hives as bees had commenced breeding long 

fast as they are filled with eggs, before the cold spell, but I did not 

and give her new combs, and soon. lose a single colony, nor did I ob- 

If the bees would steal a march on serve that any colony had lost 

us and swarm, if we had the queen more bees than usual; not even 

excluder in front they would soon the brood showed any damage. 

find that they had no queen and In fact my bees are in better shape 

would return to the hive. than in other years and have more 

Now, will our teacher and some brood compared with the vegita- 

of the other experienced bee-keep- tion, which is backward. How 

ers let me know what they think can you explain this difference? 

of this idea, and if it is worth any-. One thing there is to remember; 

thing use it, but please eall it my colonies have plenty of honey 

{i
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and I think that in this condition Believes in Good Queens. f 

a cold spell of 8 or 14 days will = 

not hurt the bees at all. I wonder , Rep tor ee eee 
if we will have to discuss the win- Friend Willie Atchley:— 

As £ j ‘a mare oy ‘a 
ter problem in our Sunny South | As I sat in my, oiti¢ . with my 
Hoge Shall t-order. A awesondoad feet upon my safe looking through 3 z gon- : 

of books on the winter question Your valuable journal, namely, 
from Europe, to study them and Sor THLAND QUEEN (and T claim 
tell all about in a single article in ‘* 18 @ queen), my eyes fell upon 
THE QUFEN? You know Iamnot 2” article on page 14, written by 

: . r se i a “ ae sari 
posted any more on this question, YOUrs¢ be i.e, “Queen Rearing. 
Nonaiio hase colonieselahalinve Why Everyone can’t be a Queen No, sir! . sy F é 
starved: to death; , because: they Breeder.” The same can be said sti % aus ) ‘ 

consumed more in this cold winter abous all other Voations of Tife, 

than usual, but protection we do We can ROY all be presidents, M3) 

not need, and it is dangerous too, Ds., or professors; but it is a. faet, 
Plenty of honey and alarger brood — ®S YOu Say, the importance of hav- 

chamber than these little 8 framed _ ae good queens can not be. em- 
hives are the best protections phasized too strongly. Haven’t 

Lam with Willie about clipping You noticed ay as a rule poor 
queens’ wings. Ido not think it eens are the first ones capped, 

is a cruelty, but it is too laborious and oe the ee ones will, Se 
and many times a failure concern- rule, e well dev eloped, do AotiyG 
ing the control of swarms. It is Service and perform their required 

ee at chee clinesda nonereonlds ues in their allotted time? It , gs { 

understand, that so many promi- has been my experience that the 
nent bee-keepers from whom I first queen cells built in a colony 

learned the most of my practice are built from worker larve too 

could stick so firmly to this clip- old, Just a few days ago I had S 
ping business. fine looking queen hatch out with 

= Converse, Texas, March 20, 1899. but one set of wings; otherwise  ~ 

eae SONS weorwasll you cnialaneS she seemed to be a well developed 

hives and plenty of stores, and you will queen. I gave her to a queenless 
allow us to say, good, prolific queens. 2 rg raite ir ie 
This is the turn-key which turns the prof- colony Se ue vers 
its our way with bee-keeping in the south. Finally the workers made a rigid 
Our advice would be, use large hives, examination of her, pulled her to 

ean teene ul Seon ae the entrance of the hive and one 

Better wait a while before you order the of them hitched on to her and flew 
books. Ep. off through space to drop her on
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* the sand to perish under the hot was not a profitable one to practice 

rays of Florida sun. when moving bees only a short 

©. E. WoopWARD, distance.. The next summer, , in 

Hawk’s Park, Fla., May 24, 1899. June, I chanced to find a bee tree. 

Sn I went and cut the tree right after 
Friend Woodward:—You have been i a 

awful quiet, away down south, in Florida. dinner and Spent the most of the 

What are you doing down there, anyway? @Vening taking the honey, trans- 
We can hardly keep from putting your ferring the brood combs and hiving 

address, Ford, Ohio, where we have known the bees. The bees were most all 
yousolong. Certainly the shoddy queens jy from the fields by the time I got 

‘ are the first to be ahnt up, as a rule, as through with the job, and for an 

they are started from grubs too old. = : alee 

Those started later have time to develop @Xperviment I just-moved them a- 
into perfect queens, while the first ones bout seventy-five yards to see how 

f sealed up have not, and this is argument many would return te the old stand. 

enough = a ny at is ae eo a The next morning I went back to 
0a a pone 2g p, OF a - 3 Fae eee rim the tree that the bees had oeempied 
keep rehearsing the sound that poor and found only about 100 bees 

queens are aloss, a delusion anda snare, there. I was satisfied that I was 

and it is bad to be caught with such prop- on the right track and experiment: 

: erty on our hands: W. A. ed more, and the result of all my ex- 

. Ri terres cae periments proved that my theory 

: Moving Bees a Short Distance. was true, and I now move bees 

5 (ay ee aes) any distance from ten yards to a 

a ee mile, and do not think I lose fifty 

Ten years ago the past winter I bees per colony by their returning 

had occasion to move a few colo. *9 the old stand: 

~ nies of bees about fifty yards, and, I proceed as follows: Choose a 

“to be on the safe side, moved them day that bids fair to be pleasant 
onacold day in December;’ as and warm enough so that all the 

that was what the Text Book said, adult bees will fly as soon as they 

but every day that was warm the ®¢siven their liberty. Now, close 
* bees would come out for a fly, and the entrance to all hives that ane 

: then return to the old stands, [® be moved, early in the morning 

Large numbers of them were lost, before a single bee has left the 
and by spring the colonies that I hive; let them remain closed a 

‘ had moved were very weak in bees. short while (one to two howrs), 

I was satisfied that this cold-day- when all the colonies so imprisoned 

: when-the-bees-can-not-fly theory will exhibit great uneasiness. I 

Ee {!
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forgot to say to use wire cloth to of sight of it, and know no other oS = 9 

close the entrance if the day is place to go except to the old stand. 

warm, or you may smother some of With my plan, closing them up for 

them; now moye them as nearly as an hour or two when they want to 

possible all at once, and disturb fly causes great excitement and 

them sufficiently to cause all the they forget everything else except — 

bees to fill their honey sacks, place their distressed condition; they 

them on the stands they are to oc- want their liberty, and every one 

cupy and give them their liberty will exercise it if given a chance, 

at onee. If you follow these in- but if given their liberty now, 

structions and have any bees many of them will go to the fields 

worth mentioning return to the without marking the new location, 
old stand, it will be an exception We must make them come back to 

that I have never seen, and I have the hive at least One: if we can, 
1 ae ae : as soon as they realize that they 

movec hundreds 0: colonies short are free and before they go to the 

distances. I know this is a pretty fields. The disturbance in moving 
hard lick on some of the old yeter- them is generally enough to cause 
ans, the doctors and “wise men of. them to fill their honey sacks, and 

the east,” but let us reason a little. eon gle liberty when: they 
SG 1 "are loaded with honey not one bee 

Ist. How tS OS Oni colony of ina thousand will leave the new 
Dees to realize that they are in a stand until she comes back and 

new location unless you attract unloadsherself. This coming back 
their attention to that fact? 2nd, ™arks the new place and makes it 

a fixture. 
How do you expect them to mark * . fe 

y az | i 2 I prefer not to move bees during 
a new location without causing a heavy honey flow, as many bees 

them to stop and look at it and lose their way late in the evening 
the surroundings before going.to and do not come in until the next 
the fields? I believe all will an. Morning, but I move them at other 
Barcel doieicnnwell « Desethouiae times and any distance, when they 

ae? pear iAlg : _ © will fly freely. Milano, Texas. 
them “on a cold day” or moving 

ee eee 
them “quietly at night” cause = i | 
eik i. i line iis + th Pe We are in receipt of the queens 

: Se ee ee Ney ae in good condition. We are sorry 
been moved? I say no. When of the mishap to your boys, and 

the cold days are gone or the hope it will not prove as serious as ~ 

morning comes everything is quiet expected. We are expecting a 

and the bees go out to the fields $004 crop of honey, but it has 
without any idea that their hive heraly 2 Ou arn eu ORY 1OGA Suaae Lele Ve Onas. Dapant & Son, 
has been moyed until they are out Hamilton, Ills., May 30, 1899.
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Look Before You Leap. doned a good position, sacrificed a g 1 
are comfortable home in the Ohio val- 

(By. WM. Gray.) ley and much gold in the form of 

mie vennie Atchley Co. 5 band bees, to make the change. 

ee * . a But as Orchard was “the best 
I received your catalogue and a % . 4 

copy of THE QUEEN. The neat place in the world for bees,” and 
» a TREN. at ; 

Ran cas Fi _,. “vegetables were green and abund- 
ness, style and accurate printing tes : ie 

of these little books indicate the BE renp wi holeyene Wino yal, ues 
; eteé., ete., I suppose » loss. in- 

presence of a worthy printer among Wy anp posed ale Osea 
the mesqnites back of Beeville curred by the venture could soon 

The most unselfish feature I be recovered. However, as a. pre- 

have ever noticed in any catalogue CEU SION ARY EO RS Oras GDeaae 

is the “Lessons in Profitable Bee- Dipti orime tee Dey CO ine ey 
keeping.” Few indeed, there be, eured a school before coming. 

. : Well, friends. a pachi e € 
who, without recompense, are will- eleaeads oe e i Ione i Ms 

. ing to acquaint the public with school for me Cine? times Capit 
their practical-experiénee of years some one cite me to a better loca- 

Lindorse your defense following pions The honey heres ULE lee 
Re Wino Asoniewenicisin can. Dé. and sometimes. bitter, and the for- 

~ rg : . age is very j ited. 

No., and to its closing statement, bets Mery limite d : 

F “Let us have this country pictured Notwithstanding, “many.” disap: 
just as it is?” 1 Conen bute AB enH pointments, I love the ‘Lone Star,” 
ae e 9. < a if . Pha atk aj < 

ine, methodical amen. Many _per- pnd Tabhews thag Texas sane, 
Bec who strictly adliereto {thé will completely evaporate that 

etrath honikeleon ai eae oinsbs great sea of loneliness which inva- 
sess 2 i a riably ace anies ¢ rs ring 

by not telling the whole truth.. If mh _ ACCOMM Anes op Ww andomt 

the people of other states could 7" ney: i : 

examine the whole truth concern- I wish ue take ac vantage, of 

ing this section, instead of a pret. YOUr very os os o ae oe i “ (i Jags 6 nens” for § 19 Se. 
: ty little summer balloon, blown. up class Cleans for ete: Please 

by the Devil and some other land start the 3 eae ene funOng, 

; agent, then those who did. come P¥t retain the Ttalian’: for “sonye 
would make good citizens. But time yet. Orchard, Tex., Feb. 7, 199. 

; expecting so much and finding so Bibi Gc Wa hive loneceinectrnnnd ae Be : Friend G.:—We have since: 
little is a disappointment that but out py that dear “scune,” “egsperance,” 

few ¢an survive. that there is nothing that will equal the 

I came here from Ohio over two — wnoxn truth, but on the other hand we 
3 years ago to keep bees, I aban- — want to be content with the wuorn truth 

, {t
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and paint the “pictur”? ‘“shust” like  yent them stinging my queen, I 

the thing as near as possible. Your did not get a chance to mail her 

good letter ought to have appeared long jy, vavep. till I arrived at Stone P. 
ago, but really we have not had room. Dracut y z 
Now, by way ofa suggestion, please per- Q-, ‘three miles east’ of Brenham, 

mit us to say that when you learn of an- When I put the cage in the office 
other Buckeye wanting to come to Texas the postmaster, Mr, Ac W. Watson, 

drop us a card and we | will mail me called me back and began to in- 

marked copy of this issue, then if he . . 
: 2 re abo e contents of the dames ho will know we told him so, Ep... T#Ze- about the: contents yof abe 

‘ cage. I explained, and then 
poo 

hitched in for a conversation about 
» Rambles of the Editor of 5 ; : ; 

Ea = 6 oF a ae of ides: —E tound hinvio ue a begin- |. 
he Sand Grove Tattler. 4 ‘ 
a ( ner in the bee business, and the 

Warihelasttall © had *oecacionae we he secured his start of bees is 

to travel a good deal, and as some ® novelty Onsen enone distance 
things which came under’ iy ob- from his store he has a beautiful 

Gere Shion nihay De of terest TOUS park, shaded with small elm trees. . 

RendekS pt ee QUEEN I will give Through this grove of timber runs aders SED g 
a brief sketch of my rambles. a small creek kept up by strong 

Upon leaving home I had a num- flowing’ springs. :; 8° Mrs Walon 
3 eae te at haripyaani ee ¢ rc gnrestel Q 

ber of queens caged to mail at the 7S 8 PUNCEDUSIIE Sue ee mi 
Pie Wiitn ol arrived au ane quick to develop all natural re- 

post-office a crowd of anxious men SOLEUS yerues his boundary line... / 
Maat eee Into One OL The Che large fishing and bathing estab- 

es, and when opening the cage all lishment was constructed, whieh S, ening Age 5 : 
Of tlie bees oot Anvay and: [ef my makes his place especially attraet- 

queen without attendants, Iam  1V® ns ne people. of Brenham, 

not unaware of the faet that had I Having found sont that 1 wee 2 

awaited their return I could have bee-keepervhe insisted:on showing 
recaged them, but T’ had not the ™& his bees and how he* came to 

Ss ’ e . : . 

time to wait for the bees to return get them. : This:park-is an’ island 
E i ber 3 mr ag 7 ar. to the cage, so proceeded on iy of timber surrounded by large 

, journey with the cage containing a farms and Bienen Hoe the, fe 
single queen, expecting to borrow musement of the people who visit 

some bees on the road and mail is We Sona oS fy bist Om 

her at another office, but not. find- comfort, he keeps from four to five 

ing an opportunity to do so I se- hundred squirrels. In order to 
cured some bees from flowers and provide comfortable nests for his 

smoked them with tobacco to pre- pets he has small boxes nailed
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high up in the trees. Last spring suppose by this that I .wish to 

11 swarms of bees took up abode leave the impression upon the mind 

in those boxes, and who could of the reader that I started right, 

wonder at him taking the bee for I assure you I did not, but I 

fever. He, being ignorant of the am a late convert to the doctrine I 

great magnitude of the bee indus- am preaching. It is possible for a 

try and the latest improvements southern bee-keeper to have a car 

on bee-keepers’ implements, pro- load of bees for'sale, and equally 

ceeded to have his hives made by possible that a northern bee-keep- 

a carpenter of Brenham, and hay- er would wish to buy. The first 

ing Mr. Sparks, of that city, toas- question would be: “Are your 

sist him, they took the boxes from bees. in Langstroth hives and stand- 

the trees and transferred the bees ard frames?” “If not, don’t wish 

to frame hives. Before I proceed to purchase.” Then you would 

further I wish to point out some feel like taking yourself by the 

objections to the hives Mr. Watson nape of the neck, leading yourself 

has in use. In the first place, you off behind the crib and ‘cussing’ 

see we have a standard frame yourself out for not heeding time- 

which is in general use through- ly warnings. I can not go into 

out the entire bee-keeping world, the details of all the essential parts 

and one system, and the man who of the modern bee hive, but I will 

does not adopt this system at the give an outline of the principles of 

start will probably have cause to modern bee-keeping. First; the 

regret it in after years, because | bee space around the brood frames 

he will find that nothing manu- should not be neglected, and may 

factured by the factory man will range from $ to 3 inch. The nat- 

fit his business. A manmay adopt ural distance between brood combs 

most any kind of a hive, as he is very near one-half inch. Space 

does not, at the beginning, expect them wider apart than this and 

to extend his business very far; bulged combs will be the result. 

but the bee business is a thing Closer spacing will cause the loss 

that multiplies, and you are intoit of a half comb of brood, as the 

deeper than you at first anticipate bees will shave the side off one of 

before you know it, which willlead the combs. Bees do not thrive so 

to the necessity of purchasing sup- well when combs are not spaced 

plies from the bee hive factory. according to Nature’s way. All 

Hence, starting right is of para- parts of a hive should be inter- 

mount importance. Please do not changeable, and I do not know,
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but rather think that a brood nest Mr, Watson said this fish would 

should be deep enough to accom- take a frog or a minnow out of 

modate a swarm during the winter — ones hand, so I slashed around in 

clustered in a globe shape. I am the mud and got a minnow, and 

not certain about this. You see I sure enough, snap went. the fish 

don’t want to get into a racket and good-by to the minnow. Take 

with those shallow frame fellows. a drink of the fine water, go out 

I used to kind of like the Heddon by the large cage containing differ- 

hive and system, but finding that ent kinds of animals, in fact, take 

it was not going to be adopted I a general view of that attractive 

gave it up without trying it—I home, and then look over to the 

mean adopted by''a majority of left and see the beautiful walk 

bee-keepers. In polities I have shaded on either side by trained 

always been in the minority. As cedars. By this time you will 

to bee-keepers, so far as hives are commence getting ashamed of 

coneerned, I expect to go with the yourself for not haying fixed wp 

majority. The hive, my friend your own home and made it. at- 

Watson has is altogether unsuita- tractive. All the while Mr. Watson 

ble for practical bee-keeping, His will be talking pleasantly, appar- 

top bars fit as close as the Hoff- ently blind to your melancholy 

man end bars, with a small pas- looks; but don’t get discouraged, 

sage morticed out between the saunter along, look at everything 

frames. There is no bee space at and learn all you can—it will do 

the top nov at the ends; in facet, you good after you get home. It 

his hive is‘a regular den for moths — will doubtless be some relief to you 

and spiders. Having given him to make an open confession that 

my ideas about bees, he then very you have fooled away time enough 

kindly showed me his beautiful to have had your place fixed econ)- 

place. Crumble up some crackers fortably and attractively. Having 

and whisile for the fish to come — seen the fish, the pet animals, the 

and they come in great numbers. flower gardens, the orchards, the 

Boat riding cam be indulged in, beautiful shade trees, the bath 

also bathing, fishing, hunting, bee houses, the nice boats, the bees, 

hunting, &¢. If any of the readers the transparent pools of water, 

of this ever have occasion to visit . the green vines around the water’s 

Mr. Watson, don’t fail tohaveh'm edge, in fact, everything to make 
show you the big black bass which home happy, you might take the 
isin the spring below the dam. train for home. When you arrive,
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look at your old yard fence, all me he would be at our next meet- 

shattered to pieces, gates hanging ing, at Milano. After seeing the 

on one hinge, peach trees, twisted sights of the city and disposing of 

and hooked around by the cows, some honey I left for Oklahoma 

and the gable end of your crib out, City, arriving there three hours 

and pause to look over the wreck late. I was a stranger again, but 

of a deserted thrashing-machine not for long. Having a lot of hon- 

and it will be a fit ccomparison. ey on hand I got out and, hustled, 

Having seen all and felt as mean and the first house I went in I 

as possible, go in and say to your found a nice lot of white, well 

wife, if you have one, “Old woman, _ filled 1 1. sections from Colorado, 

all these years we have been living and the proprietor very frankly in- 

on this place I have been a great, formed me that it was made by 

old, bald-headed, cock-eyed, dis- man and that a bee never saw it, 

mal failure. so we had it up and down. I re- 

EpIToR SAND GROVE TATTLER, ferred him to the offer of the A. I. 

; Rockdale, Texas. Root Co., of Medina, Ohio, He 
See ie eee oe then produced some extracted hon- 

\ Salyer’s Travels. ey that had candied, and said: 
aT “This will convince you that it. is 

(By J. B. Salyer:) man and not bees that make hon- 

hs ; .., ey.” IT handed him one of my la- 
I have just returned from a visit y sit ee 

i bels that say: ‘The best test of 
to my father and mother, in Okla- ; ; : a 

3 a pure honey is that it will candy. 
homa Territory. I found them in fs 

P He was surprised, as he thought 
good health, and Thad a nice as. : i 

‘ i . it was made out of sugar, which 
well as profitable trip. I missed is 

i S r. made it candy, and I guess I con- 
my train at Ft. Worth and had to Z ‘ 

vinced him, as I got a nice order 
lay over there for twelve hours, ‘ asi 

i : from him. After visiting several 
and being a stranger in a strange z 2 

: i F others in the grocery business and 
city I made inquiry for some _per- q F 

. z getting good promises for the fu- 
son in the bee business. I was 7 ‘| 

i ture, I, at 2 p. M., left for father’s, 
directed to the Texas Drug Co., me a 

Z arriving at 4 Pp. M., Dec. 24. After 
where I met Mr. ©. D. Abshier, a ee 

z spending Christmas day at home 
their head man, and I was a a 

Z once ‘more, I drove 27 miles, to my 
stranger no longer. Mr. Abshier f a ee ea the < 
has 35 colonies that’ he runs for brother-in-law, F. B. Whipkey’s, 
comb honey which he sells for a Where for two days we made the 

good price at home. He assured prairie chickens and quail drop. 

. i
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Oh, how I wished for my friend Mr. H. H. Hyde, of Hutto, says 

Aten. If he could have killed he is coming to your next conven- 

chickens as well as he can eat mel. tion, and we will have the girls 

ons we would have exterminated make him feel the pain. 

the whole stock. Say! You peo- Jonah, Texas, Feb. 5, 1899. 

ple of the South Texas Bee-keep- as 

ers’ Association take notice that ee ae Be ae 
tended to. Ep. 

Bro, Aten and myself are coming ; ee 
ww see you this summer, and we BEE TALK. : 

will expect lots of melons. Aye 

After killing chickens and quail (By H. H. Hyde.) 

to my satisfaction I returned to — 

father’s and stayed 10 days, hav- Bee-keeping as a business—will 

ing big dinners and visiting other it pay? isa querry in “A, B. J.” 

relations. I made all of my _ In the answers to all the questions — 

Christmas presents with honey. I ever asked in that department 

carried six 1 gallon cans of comb there neyer,seemed so great a di- 

honey with me as baggage, and in vision as to answers. Some say 

return got the cans filled with no, while others say yes just as 

pickles, crout, &¢., so while they emphatically, but more say it de-, 

are enjoying the honey we are eat- pends on conditions as to locality. 

ing some of their produce. I agree with the majority. In my 

I made arrangements to have locality bee-keeping pays well, 

three peddlers go from house to even as a specialty, while in others 

house and sell honey, and I believe I am convinced that it does not. 

this is the best way to dispose of “An article on bees” is what the 

honey. After staying my time Editor of The Sand Grove Tattler 
out I retuned home, and finding endeavored to give in Tap SouTH- 

all well I went to work and shipped LAND QUEEN, of January, and in 
out all orders taken. trying to show the ignorance of 

I have painted all of my hives others, shows his own ignorance, 

white, and they look like a lot of at least if that is what he is trying 

snow heaps. I havea home and todo. Now, Pll bet a peanut a- 
two out apiaries, 170 colonies in gainst a cent that I know who he 

a aming fom back vient is but sop wont tl his name 
Tam also going to test two colonies for tear Of aaBe? oe po C.B, 
on the scales—one 8 framed and 3B. The preparation of hives, ‘su- 

“one 10 framed hive. pers, &¢., should occupy the time
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of every bee-keeper during the Notes By The Way. 

winter months; at least that is Gat 

what Ihave been doing, getting (By Willie Atchley.) 
everything in readiness for the Eis 

= (CONTINUED.) 
flow. We now have some 450 col- Crone the-iten), miles a beecen 

onies under my control, and you Hutto and Jonah we made good 
bet they will make a fellow hus- time, as we had good roads and _ it 

tle ue see to them. ’ was a fine morning; but when we 

a ell, what is the matter with ayived at Mr. Salyer’s we found 
some of our best mens Haven't him not at home. He had just 

: heard from them in some time. gone to Georgetown; but we dis- 

Wake up and give us an occasion-  younted and went through his 

eal article, at least. I mee such home apiary of about 100 colonies 
men as E. R. Jones, Judge Terrell, ‘ . 
L. L, Scaggs, Davidson, Edwards, and found them in good shape. 

ete., ete. Hutto, Texas, Feb. 6, 1899, We also explored the honey house 

Es fe rset and everything else pertaining to 

Apis Dorsata. the bees. After having a few 

i minutes’ talk with Mr. Salyer’s 

oa eee oe of son and refreshing ourselves with 

50 cents in stamps for the second ergood dniile.of Gisborne Waren (ME. 
half year of Tum SourmiaNnp Hyde suggested that we make a 

QupEN. Willie, you can make a run on to Georgetown and see the 

5 fortune when you write to John C. county, and I seconded the motion, 

BS Be M, 2d a Ee see so we mounted our wheels and 
3 a toon, gid get Pee aE were off for Georgetown. We had 

Apis Dorsata, and rear from her only pedaled a few miles when 1 
some hundreds of her kind, as you punctured a tire and on opening 

are a great queen-breeder. Mr. the tool bag to get material to 

Frank Benton, of Washington, D. end it with I found that the man 
C., will probably give you some 2 A 
advice, as he spent, years ago, his we got the wheel from had failed 

_ money and risked his life by climb- to put In any glue or cement for 

ing hundreds of feet to procure the mending punctures, so there we 

Apis Dorsata. Now, it is easier to were, 15 miles from home, with a 

ei get these bees without risking DES punctured wheel and no hopes of 

Be tunb, Baits oe getting back without walking. 

~ We expect to procure Apis DoRSATA as ne lee nee alee? rd oy nO, 
soon as we can, and will try our hand at GV OB W hen we met Mr. Saly fe 

 domesticating them. Ep. coming home, who ade all kinds 

‘ i |
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of fun at us for being out so far Hutto and as we were brought  — 

from home and having to walk back, but we are so crowded for — 

back; but after laughing at us a — space that I will have to let it pass. 

while in his jocular way, he said: I visited four of O. P. Hyde & ° 

“Tie your crippled wheel on be-  Son’s apiaries while I was there— 

hind my buggy and one of youean the home apiary and three out 

get in and the other ride the good —apiaries—and they were all in good 

wheel and I will take you home.” shape and had wintered’ well, ex- 

T at once accepted his proposition, cept at one yard, where we found 

fixed my wheel on the buggy and that afew colonies were lost on 

got in with him, and Homer rode account of cold weather and being 

his wheel, so we Soon reached Mr, a little short on stores. Mr. O. P. 

Salyer’s place, arriving there at © Hyde was very busy preparing to — 

about 2 o'clock, and Mrs. Salyer receive a car of goods and supplies 

fixed us a nice dinner, while we which they were expecting in  ey- 

took a second look at the apiary ery day, so he just asked us to ex- 

and surroundings. At 5 o’clock  cuse him, and told Homer to take 

we started for Hutto, Mr. Salyer us to the out apiaries and to the 

going with us, and we stayed that neighbours’, so Mr. Salyer decided : 

night at Mr. Hyde’s and had a_ to stay with us and go down to 

small bee convention. Mrs. Hyde Mr. Aten’s, at Round Rock, next 

and Miss Lena laughed at us for day. 

having to get Mr. Salyer to haul (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

us home, as it was a little funny to : re ee as 

see the way we came into Hutto, We are authorized to announce 

as we were going against the wind, that there will be reduced rates, —. 

which had got to blowing pretty on the certificate plan, on all rail 

strong and was pretty hard toride roads, on account of the bee meet-—_ 

a wheel against, so I tied arope to ing at Milano, July 20 and 21, 799, 

Homer’s wheel and tied it to the ge “3 

the buggy so it would go better I beg leave to say that the board » 

and with less work, so there we] use in my hive measures 134 in. 
were. Twasin the buggy with Mr. jn width instead of 144, and the 

Salyer, my wheel was tied on be-  Gleats nailed on one side to hold it 

hind, and T was pulling: Homer — straight are 13 inches long instead 

along by means of a rope tied to — of 14, as deseribed in May QUEEN, 
his wheel. I did intend giving a W. T. CRAWFORD, 
few photos. of ourselves as we left Hineston, La. 

t
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SAMAAM ANAM ANAM ADAM oh about the same time and settled on the 
gS <A same limb. What must I bum in the 

OUR SCHOOL = smoker? W. W. KIMBALL, 
3 ; : oe bie Camden, Polk Co., Texas, May 11, 1899, 

3 Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, ‘=~ ere Z ekvlagnts 
3 Ween ratans —= Friend K.:—No, it is not too late 

ANNAN __ to transfer your bees. I do not 

T have eleven box hives and one of them — think you will have to feed at this 
is split open on two sides. Is it too late geason of the year, especially if it 

to transte x them to another puree Will I has rained lately at your place. 

haye to feed them any after they are Y. ill 1 itl t fae 

transferred? Ihave been handling bees, + OU Will understand that transfer 
more or less, ever since I was asmallboy, means to take combs, bees, brood, 
but my experience in handling them out- honey and all and place in your 
side of the old way of butchering them is framed hives. (See Transferring, 

very limited, but T have arrived at ae in “Lmssons.”) Yes, it will be 

conclusion that to handle bees suecessful- 1 fitabl : ean 

7 ly one must adopt the modern ways and SENS HIDES DVO RT Arey aa ae 

methods of handling them, especially to Pleasurable to have your bees all 
put them into hives more accessible than transferred to framed hives. I do 
the old box hiyes, Then wecanrobthem pot know much about the Rocky 

without “knocking the tops off, as in the Mountain bee plant. There may 

old way, and cutting down into them I I f fli tl 

with an old dull case or butcher knife. 2& Several causes tor Mes gather 
‘! Yes, I will transfer all of my bees, anoth- ing about hives, and some of the 

er year, into framed hives, and I would most paramount causes are: Ist; 
advise every other person who has bees in — the warm sunny side of a-hive-in- 

ee ae ie do the same. nea he ‘vites flies when mornings are a 

pleased to have you answer and give me ,. : ha taateas iar as 
the, best information on the following little cool. 2nd; flies love lioney, 
questions: Do yon know any thingabont and it may be that they smell the 
Roeky Mt. spider foot, as a bee plant? I honey inside and want in. 3rd; 
saw a few plants five or six years ago and when hives are affected by foul 
was told that it was a great honey plant. brood, or dead brood of any kind, 

T have a young colony of bees, and for if ‘ - ‘ 
3 : i the flies will sometimes collect) in 

several days past I notice a great many ek 

green, also house flies collected about it, great quantities around the hives. 
Can you tell me the cause of them doing This last cause I trust you have 
so? T put two swarms of bees into one jot got. Your bees worked) well 

hive some two weeks ago and they seem- till they had time to select a tree; 

ed to work and do splendidly up toa day then they left. We burn almost 

, or so ago, when T noticed that they were any thing that is burnable, in. the 

not working very brisk, so I turned the smoker—chopped up corn cobs, 
‘ hive down, and to my surprise there were rotten wood, rags, moss, hay, 

not over two dozen bees in it. I could Sasa tes set Se 
not do otherwise than pnt the two swarms — leaves, or planer shavings and saw 

i in the same hive, as they swarmed out at dust. 

‘ : if
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Please tell me if it is too late in the State Entomologist, as an adviser of food 
season to divide a colony of bees that — plants to be sown for bees in spring. We 
have not as yet swarmed, Also what have the mesquite, and some years we 
makes bees lay out on front of hive in have some mint in May and June. I 
great bunches, and oblige one who has — want to get something to plant that will 
had no experience in the bee business. yield honey through July and August, “ 

R. L. Gratrs, and on till frost if it can be had. Some 
Josephine, Texas, May 23, 1899. . recommend the Mexican Bee Plant, anil 

— some crimson clover, but I do not know 
Friend G.:—It is not too late to © where to send to get either; neither do T 

Rida sGatk a rou oGalitt know any thing about either as a honey i 
divide your bees in your locality, proditcer. As your section of country is 
in fact, it is now the best time if much like this, any advice on this sub- 

3 ee ane atid ae ree ject will be gladly received. [have had * 
you have had rains and horse-mint, 4 jife-time experience with bees, but have 
isin bloom. I have divided my | only made it a study for four years, My ' 
gees Anctaiy he epaelee a chen apiary is small, but IT want to increase 
gees In July, on the ereek, a few ny stock if Lean find any thing to be 
miles from your place, and they did sown with any success for the bees, 

\ < : JAMES GaGh, Elgin, Texts, 
well. If they are strong in bees 

and gathering honey, divide them, Friend Gage:—We haye pretty 3 

and if not wait till these conditions thoroughly tested the matter in 

do exist and you will not make a yegard to sowing for bees, and 

failure. There is likely no honey — after many trials, covering a peri- 

coming in and your bees are strong od of 20 years, we find that it is 

is the cause of their laying out, al- next to throwing’ away money to 
so they may need shade, but I try to raise plants for bees to work 
think when the honey flow begins, on in Texas. If there is sufficient 

which it likely has done ere this, pain to cause your sown crops. to 

your bees will stop laying out. If grow and’ do well there will be 
our friends would give more of the plenty of wild flowers also, and ~ 

details and circumstances that — the bees will tly right over a buek- 

surround the bees at the time of wheat field in full bloom and 20 

asking questions, such as whether for the wild flowers, and it is mueh 
flowers ave in bloom or not, rain or the same with other plants, such 

drouth, bees gathering honey or as clovers, ete. Now, if you have — | 

not, ete., ete, answers could be some system of irrigation and 
made more to the pont, When pring tame flowers into bloom at 

we are left to guess so much the — times when there is no wild forage, 

answers may not be what they — then it may do to sow for the bees, 
would if more was known about — put our experience teaches that it 

the matter. is time and money wasted to sow 

Sant he Ont oe ake ahs spend upon the rain fz Bee Ueniic. Atchionowen Wve imeny hace yuieaues 
recommended to me by Mr. F. W. Mally, develop the crops.
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN and begin with the proper number 

Bras i * of pages, beginning where this is- é te Sea 
; Repent ORD MONTHBY Suge sue should have been numbered 

: E.J. ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r. to. Don’t forget the Milano Bee 
. ASSISTED BY.. sb eet 4 > notes : 

Wituie, Cuaruie axp Amanpa AtcHiey. Meeting and the low rates. on all 

: Mrs. JENNIE A'TCHLEY, Editress and Manager rail roads, 
§ of School for Beginners. fier Sao ean 

Terms of Subscription. We are very sorry to learn that 
One year, in advance, '- - $1.00 ; 3 2 ipo. Ree ple : 
Mires mouths, trial trip; a tag OU old friend, T. F. Bingham, of 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 smoker fame, had the misfortune 
Postage Extra,(24. cents) onallforeign) |e go now ty er Gis ‘ 

; subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. 8 fe w days ago to lose a portion of 
on scAayartising Rates. his bees by fire. » We hope that he 

One inch, one time, - e $1.00 may soon be able to repair the loss. 

“year, = = 10.00» We. sent him queens forthwith: to 
~ An X opposite your address signifies pestock the hives that got their 

. that your subscription has expired, and df ' : e 
; when date.is also given it indicatesthat queens killed in the fire. Bro, 

you are indebted to us from that date to Bingham, we trust that you may 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- me 2 : Ta 
continued, drop us a note to that effect, have a good season, so that by fall 
or we will continue to send the paper. you will hardly feel the loss at all. 

: General Instructions. We are also pained to learn that 
_.. Send money by registered mail, P.O. i ai re a Ak * 

: ie ipes tone order ot by “bank: the Hubbard Bee Hive Co., Ft. 

. draft. Do not send private check under Wayne, .Ind., have been burned 
any circumstances. One and two cent eens Z i ae 

ES stamps will be accepted for amounts un- out, but they inform us that they 
der one dollar—must be in good order. were insured and will soon be run- 
Our international money order office is RE a 

3 Beeville, Texas, and all remittances ning again. & 
from foreign countries must be made te £ 
through that office. P1ead Air Satan x ites 

F teense Allionirmidi cations td While coming home on Thurs- 

: THE JuNNiE ATCHLEY Company, day, the 25th of May, Nick, aged 
Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. ; ‘ 2 a 

peeite NS ee RS TG and Tyeés; aged: 8: svears-avere 
| ____ Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas. for thrown from the top of one of out 

/ transmission through the maily at second ‘class rates. 
2 eee = big bee wagons, caused: by. the 

; BEV BE. TEXAS INE te £ 
: BEEV ILLE, TEXAS, JUNE, 1899. team running, and both boys hurt; 

5 Maaco g pea fi Ives, the younger, at first thought 

a Ow ing toa rush of business tins to be seriously, and Nick slightly. 
eether w reaking: 3 4 

: month, together with br eaking off phe distance they fell was about 
: from an old habit, we failed to get Hane Beek jeer ended e < Papa ret. s + ‘Tog rag. 

j Pao pucos ior thississie numbered © CO FGeh ANG Ene. ORC ed sWwason 
as they should be. We will try. passed over Ives, bruising his 

to remedy the matter in next issue head, neck and body, and at. first
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we thought his recovery doubtful, cylinder while the boys were run- 

but to-day, June 5th, he seems bet- ning through some heavy timbers. 

ter, although he is still unable to We telegraphed at once to Buffalo, 

turn over in bed alone or raise his N. Y. for another set of knives, 

head, but we think with good at-. and when they came, four days 

tention he will recover. The acci- later, they would not fit and we 

dent oecurred about 15 miles from returned them, it being the fault 

home, and the wagon was loaded of the factory, but now we have 

with bees, another set of knives and are run- 

os ning O. K. again. Now, if there 

Willie was coming up Gamble are any of you that have not been 

Gulley, in Live Oak County, a few notified why your orders were not 

days ago and met ten thousand or promptly filled we trust this may 

more objects in the road and he catch your eyes and that you will 

got out and took after them. He bear with us as best youcan, We 

could not attract their attention at | were only about two hundred hives 

all, so he thought he would follow behind when the planer broke, but 

and see where they were going. now, with a double force, and the 

They soon made a halt and started machinery whizzing almost day — 

into a tree, and they went in so and night, we hope to soon be up 

fast that they came very near all once more. 

getting in before he could get out ee 

his handkerchief to stop up the On the 31st of May we received 

hole. He captured about half the an importation of queens from 

swarm, brought them to the apiary Prof. Pilati, Bologna, Italy, and — 

and we hived them and they did every queen was alive and in the 

well. There are bees still working best of shape. A1l (6) were safely 

in the tree, and as it was an after introduced in a few minutes, and 

swarm there were likely several they are beauties, reared and_se- 

queens, and each portion likely lected especially for us. The way 

has one, as we know those he we so quickly and so successfully 

brought to the apiary had one. introduced them was as follows: 

——__— We knew of a strong queenless 

As misfortunes seem never to colony of gentle Italians that we 

come singly, we are sorry to have had just taken the queen from 

to report that we broke our planer three days before to fill an order 

about ten days ago, the knives fora fine tested queen, and we 

breaking and flying off from the procured some frames of hatching
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brood from other colonies and of foundation and place them right 

shook off about a pint of those where the honey is just pouring in, 

gentle bees into each of four four- and before the queens hardly have 

frame shipping cases that had all time to think of laying the bees 

wire cloth sides, and we hung a have the whole thing full of honey. 

_ frame in the center of each ship- We leave all the brood except one 

ping case and when all was ready frame, on the home stand, and 

we just turned an imported queen leave some young bees to take care 

right loose in each box. Of course — of it, and they soon build up again. 

we could see both sides of the Wedonot move hives much, as 

combs, as well as top and bottom we have the hives already placed 

of the boxes, and when a bee at each yard and only use light 

would look cross-eyed at a queen — shipping cases to move the bees in. 

we just puffed a little smoke into Then at the close of the out west 

~ its eyes and in a few minutes all flow we bring all the bees we can 

was well. In two days more we — get, in the same way as before, to 

put the bees and queens all out on our home territory, and turn them 

stands and gave each another on to full sheets of foundation at 

frame of hatching brood, and to- the beginning of horse-mint bloom, 

day, May 5th, all are doing well. about May 20th, and I tell you we 

‘ a secured a fine lot of full frames of 

We have ‘studied our localities white chunk comb honey in a very 

so well for five years that now we short time, ten days, I believe. 

are working it to a pretty fine The horse-mint reduces the bees 

point. At our Live Oak County wonderfully fast, and there is more 

F yards, 25 to 30 miles from ourhome honey than bees in the hives now. 

yards, the honey flow begins in We turn virgin queens with each 

February and'lasts until the latter colony if we have them, if not we 

part of April, while our home | use old queens, but they get to lay 

yards do not get a flow till May, but little till the flow is over, as 

except sufficient to cause them to the honey just pours, and the bees 

build up fast, and we move all the give the queens no chance at. all. 

strong colonies from home just as We will work our bees more large- 

the fast flow begins at the out ly in this manner from this on, as 

west yards. We take the bulk of we now find it pays well, as the 

the bees from each strong colony flows come just right at these  dif- 

here at home, and turn them on to ferent places to allow of this meth- 

full drawn combs and full sheets od of management.
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Mrs. Atchley:— be next to the breaking up of the bee ¥ 

How are the prospects for honey business in your locality. 3 ; 

in your section this season? and MES JON RG 

how much extracted honey will pis Ge ee ; 
you produce? Lam buying for a Mr. E. R. Jones, Milano, Texas. ‘ 

large exporting trade and do not Dear Sir:— ; j 

believe we can get honey enough I beg to acknowledge receipt a 

to fill orders here in California. of yours of the Ist inst. making | 
Could you furnish us 3 or 4 cars application for rates to Milano and 

of choice L, A: honey. in 5 gallon return for the meeting of the Cen- 

‘ans, cased, and could you also tral Texas Bee Keepers’ Ass'n.” 

recommend localities where we Which convenes at Milano July 

could buy car lots of choice liquid 20th and 21st, 1899. For this oe: 

honey, either in Texas or Georgia. casion, we will make a rate of one . 

We would be very glad of any and one third fares, on the certifi- - i 

thing in detail. Please write us eate plan. You are doubtless 

soon. We are able to pay the top aware that this provides that pas- 5 

of the market for choice goods. If Se™SeTs should pay full fare on the 
Mer eOAlAE bay LOM On Lev eare= we going trip, and take receipt for 

RpPidaahd aah T think. such fare. When the meeting-con- 

W. A. WEBSTER, yenes the secretary should gather / 

Pylema, cal., June 3, 1899, UP the certificates, sign them and : 

Ros present them to the joint agent of \ 

Friend W.e-Tam very sorry that we the railroad companies, who, in the 

have not got the honey for you. Wewill event that there are fifty or more 

not produce enough to fill our home or- showing that full fare has been 

ost: ASS will only get 3 car loads from jy aid by that number of passengers, ° 

anton cts a alla Me yillsll tun tickets atone tind 
ter in full, with the hope that some may fares. Will you please notify Mr. ’ 

aeoitwho have honey to ‘supply you. I SG. Warner, G.°P.- A. (S02 Scag 
do not mind giving free advertising like WW Ry. at Tyler, who will act as 
this when both the producer and the mer. “Seeretary of the meeting, in order ~~ 
chants may be equally benefited. It may that he may appoint joint agent. 

be that the publicity of this will enable Yours truly, : 
some poor, hard-working apiarists to dis- ‘ 5 GWLN W.S. KON s 

pose of their whole crops to good advant- aa W.,M.L. RD. J. Py 
age, while now they may be pondering Sete SNe 

Sona aka ae tak a, ite Galyestony Tes TO nae 
and trust that California may have a good If I interpret correctly the above  spe- 

. honey year in 1900, asa third miss will cial rate will be given on any of the rail
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roads of the following companies: viz:— fast flows; by H! H. Hyde. The 

Berge to Be TCs ty & GN GC. hive I use; {by 1. Scholls: «Criti- 
& §. F. and the Cotton Belt. : fen iS Nai f 

Don’t forget to tell your agent where emo Pe BUONS: JOMED. 10E 

you are going, and take his receipt for SUPPeT- 
the full fare. Full and complete instrue- Night session. Best race of bees 
tions will be published in the July QUEEN. for each and every bee-keeper to 

The Central Texas had the biggest bee use for all purposes. Shall we use 

meeting two years ago that Texas ever ane 
eae 5 fees foundation in brood frames? How 

had, and it is going to have a bigger one 

this time. Don’t fool yourself by missing much? Why? Shall the frames 
it. E. R. Jonzs, be wired? How and Why? By 
Com. on Program, Milano, Tex., June7,’99. ©, P. Hyde. Criticism; by alt. 

ee et HT Shall we use starters or full sheets 

Program of The Central Texas 0f foundation in sections; by all. 

Bee-Keepers’ Association. Best method of fastening founda- 

— tion in sections; by E. R. Jones. 

The fifth annual meeting of the Criticisms. How to get section 

Central Texas Bee-keepers’ Asso- honey well filled all around; by ( 

ciation is to be held at Milano, all. Paralysis; can it be cured? 

Texas, on July 20th and 21st, ’99. Ifso, how? Has the locality any 
‘The program is as follows: thing to do with the size of hives 

ae beaee he hiss and general system of management 
‘ Beat ke + Dy Pres- in an apiary; by all. 
ident. Welcome address; by J. B. Second day; 9 A. mM. Call to 

Newton. Response; by F. L. order. Working upa home mar- 

Aten. Reading the minutes of last a for wg A by a r Hyde. 
meeting. | Calling the roll, receiv. Best way to dispose of a large crop 
‘ i is a cotlenti of honey; by F. L. Aten. What 
ee poemapersenc. couectton’ ‘todo and whatnot todo: when 
of dues. Adjourn for dinner. starting in the bee business; by J. 

2p.m. Call to order. Secre- B. Salyer. Uniting and dividing 

tary Hyde’s report. President’s bees; by H. H. Hyde. Is bee- 

address. Election of officers, keeping more profitable in compar- 
ae zs ison to other pursuits? By J. P. 
Time and place of next meeting. Hardin 

The honey resources of Texas; by Second day; afternoon. The 

E. J. Atchley. The best section best way to rear the best of queens; 
honey super; by O. P. Hyde. by G F. Davidson, followed by C. 

Short discussion and criticism of B+ Bankston, Willie Atchley and 
Ree Aerie aroductiin of Combi eo eee ee ee eee f é P : ducer afford to buy good queens 

and extracted honey in the same  yather than use ordinary or poor 

hive to take advantage of short and ones he may have; by J. B Salyer,
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F. L. Aten and E. Y. Terrell. the ball rolling, so if at present or 

Question box. in the future you have a question 

There will be an apiarian exhibit you would like answered, no mat- 

in connection with the convention. ter whether you expect to be there 

Bring any thing that you may have or not, just simply drop mea letter, 

in the way of au apicultural tool, ora postal card will be O. K., giv- 

fixture or product that is new, odd, ing the question. I will make a 

beautiful or useful and let us see it. list of such and they will be answ- 

EK. R. Jones, Com. on program. ered, so come along, brother bee- “ " 

F. L. ATEN, Pres. keepers, with your questions; also 

H. H. Hyp, Sec. and Treas. please favor us with your attend- 

eo vee ance at Milano. One ofthe hard- ~ 

A Special Invitation. est questions already on-file is,’ 

Jae Does the mating of the queen af- 

To the bee-keepers of Texas:— tect her drone progeny? Ihopeall 

I, as Ass’t secretary and Treas. of will have a bounteous harvest of ~ 

The Central Texas Bee-keepers’ honey. 

Association, wish to call attention H. H. Hype, 

to the announcement and program Ass't. Sec. and Treas of the Central 
Ly ada Texas Bee-keepers’ Association, | 

of the above association s conven- Hutto, Texas, April 24, 1899. 

tion to be held at Milano. I hope : 

every bee-keeper who possibly can WANTED—To exchange a | 

mel beppre ee sees ney ert area foot-power sewing ma- 
fee atendance, xy i Buatdutes chine, that has been run four sea- 
that the people of Milano will Give ong, for high-arm Singer sewing 

us a royal welcome, the time will machine. Mrs. S. E. Chatham, 

pass pleasantly: and enjoyably and Travis, Falls Co., Texas. 

last, but not least, you can not go tf Please mention THE QUEEN. 7 

without coming. away: wiser’on) the | (oe eon 

subject of bee-keeping than when ® Good SINGERS. Se] 

you went. Mr. Jones has prepared Fe have four Canary-birds, all males,  - 
an excellent program, the best part _ that are ene Seg) ee ae i 

of which will be the question box. oe esh, te owt taeer, for $6. eee 

All bee-keepers, both amateurs and _ purchasers paying express charges. This 

veterans will ask questions to be Geto ee for once tae 
answered by discussion by the con- L. B. Smith, 

vention. A question box will be Lometa. Lampasas Co., Texas. 
prepared, but Iam going to start uf Please mention THe Quern. ;
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ae ene ere 

' New York Quotations. crs 
me Job Printing for Bee-Keepers. 

; Our market has never been in better 
shape for both honey and bees-wax, so ci 
far as stock in hand are concerned. Did you know that we are well 

We would suggest to southern shippers ae SN, ei 
of extracted honey letting it come for- fixed to do printing for bee-keep 
ward. Wehave en route several ship- ers? White wove envelopes, good 
ments of new Southern Extracted at this s 5 ss arcing: and strong, also neat, printed $2.00 

. Our market has dropped off slightly on for 500, or $3.50 for rooo. Letter 
1 though there i teady a 2 i pEeCS-WAX Lough lere IS a steady «de- a ‘ . "4 Wh 

opndudi cs heads, same price. You pay ex 
- We do not expect much more trade in ress or postage, or they can be P P y 

comb honey until the new goods begin to sent along with other goods. We 
_arrive in early fall, We quote our mar- get out eaude sien eee nae Gate 
ket as follows:— 8 i baa 

ec hisah Honey logues as cheap as the cheapest. 

Faney White, per Ib.....124 to,134 ets. Prices quoted on application, as we 5 
No, 1 esi BU se ae bee UO Les Oe would have to know the size before 
Fair Re ae heres) Uo ug ie we could make a true estimate. . 
wane) Buckwheat, eae z ; zi Give us some of your printing. 

Fair if «......65t0 7° The Jennie Atchley Co., 
Extracted Honey: Beeville, Tex 

Florida White, per Ib,......7 to. 74 cts. eS Tania ee tee 
« Light Amber, ......6 to 64 “« ee nee a ee ee 

PRR GAT LON. ; : : 
Other Southern Faney,....65 to 70. ets. Hydes Specialties. F 

se £5 Fair, .60:t0 65: “ 

Ny reg. 3 MAOOd 028, tO DBE The Golden Italians — From 
Bees-wax, per Ib:ji--...27 to 28 | cts., best Breeders. The Holy Lands 

Write us before shipping. x S 

‘ FRANCIS i. ice & Co., —From best Imported Stock. 
Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., Our queens are the best that 
May 27, 1899. New York, i 4 : 

H. E. Woop, Honey Department. knowledge and years of experience 
Sr Sa Gan) produce. Untested, either 

Notice or Trmm anp Pracr or tace, before June 1, $1.00; after 
*  Merrinc OF TEXAS. BEE- June 1, 75 cts. Tested, $1.50. 

‘ KEEPERS’ AS30CIATIONS. , Discounts for quantities. 

i Root’s goods at bed rock prices 
: Central Texas:—July 20 & 21, 4 8 k. The Hyd - holl 

'99, at Milano, Texas. 5th annual Poseduce stOck- NEN 
meeting. S. W. McClure, Round Separators. Best out. 36-page 
Rock, Texas, Secretary. catalogue free. Motto, Quick 

c is prey Shipments. Address and make 

Boe Pee ater 186 22 order parables, F e é ys, as 
Beeville, Texas, which will be the 0. P. Hyde & Son, 

5th annual mécting. E.J Atchley, Hutto, Texas. 
Beeville, Texas, Secretar y- 3:3 Please mention The Queen,
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a ec ea 

‘ 
Sedma eed ad aed pte aee dis led edl telltale bea lbeadasel elapsed eal Ce ee eae a a AR aR TS ESE BR SSS SOS 

eH : ; 
“ioe = 

ie ens. « QUEENS! : | a Que - & 1 & m3 ee at 

feel ; he 
aS FrreNps:—I am now better prepared to supply you with 2 

os queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and [#4 

“1 double my regular number of queen rearing vards. I can sup- ms 

*s* ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different ea 

ts kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty es 
ta . n vin vat miles apart. Three banded Italians, fve banded goldens, oe 

ret Holylands, Cvprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested oF ‘ 

4 queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, PS) i 

et $4.25 for six, or $8 oo per dozen, Tested queens, $1.50 each. (29 © 
Pan hye : : ie eh 
v0 Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. oe ; PBs 
big W 1 Ney 1 ° gz iH ti 
Lh WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. (2 7 
ok ’ { ; 
aT i Sad tare eI i neces eg cer er on s a “occur gone grt ge EM > 

NSE OOSG See assed cate aerated See senha ad aap ake ede anmeedhaee nsceisad aan ed su 
CEES SES EN BE SS EBS SSS Ty BS ee NA AS et A cS ae nee ee : 

EE 
CURED with vegetable 
Remedies. Have cured and Weare ae 
many thousand cases ae ae i 

: called hopeless. In ten Heulars Bent eRe ene! 
days at least two-thirds of all symptoms remoy- Seca houelee ai 
ed. Testim nials and TEN DAYS treatment free. CREE OF 1M WOULL a 
DR. H. BH. ;REEN’S SONS, Box K, Atlanta, Ga. AUBIN E A 2 , ae Ry OR Bh 

‘aeemencnieiemenassiqen: SaacemenrsimepenCrihrrn Jatt ons, st sein es eas 

FAP lroquois Bicyel FA Iroquois Bicycles $9g2.75 
4 > i \ ee ——e 

=< 400 of the famous Iroqu Bicyel : 
$OT \ Ler fall be told ae $16 Te cee Ua hele te aV vataee 

j Pen, j ‘ hei Wf WA\\ || IROQUOIS CYCLE WORKS FAILED Wiis woe War, \ fi \ H] too expensively built, and we have bought the entire plant at a forced 
/ W ‘ \ez, ff \ }}] suleat 20 cents on the dollar. With it we got 400 Model 3 Iroquois Bi i # f, 1H \ i bah’ tif cycles, finished and complete, Made to sell at $60. To ad- Me i Ne | ffi vertiso opr business we have concluded to sell these 400 at just what 
eee. [ise yh they stand us. ard make the marvelous offer of a Model 8 
TF ow Ye ae AK INS] 1ROQUOISBICYGLE at $16. 75 while they last. The wheels 
ZA AN SS i s AY/N\NYJ - sestrisuy up-to-date, famous everywhere for beauty and good quality: 

vi , i} my V7 ie Iro jis Mode) 3 18 too ko mt ed. 
i // | Ww te YW / Lv BESCRIPTON o cotaita description, Sheiby 1i inc soamlcan —- 
mY f || \X DG" tubing, improved two-piece crank, detachable sprockets, arch crown, 

LDF a <= barrel hubs and hanger, 2% in. drop, finest nickel and enamel; colors, 
© SY = black, maroon ani coach ¢?cen:; Gents’ frames, 22, 24 and 26 in., Ladies’ 22 in.; best “Record,” Seas etes 

a - teed tires and high-grade equipment throughout. Our Written Guarantee with eyery bicycle. 
SEND ONE DOLLAR (or your express agent's guarantee for charges one way) state whether ladies’ or gents’ color and 

height of frame wanted, and we will ship C. 0. D. forthe balance ($15.75 and express charges), 
subject to examination and approval. Tf you don’t find it the most wonderful Bieyele Offer ever made, send it Pack at our ex- 
rene ORDER TO-DAY if you don't wont to be disappvinted. 50 cents discount for cash in full with order. 
WE HAVE B iCYCLES A complete line of °99 Models at regen and up. Second-hand 

Wheels $3 to $10. We want ERX DEE AGES 
in every town to represent us, Hundreds earned their bicycle last year. This year we offer wheels and cash for work done 
for us; also E*x-e@e Tse of sample wheelto agents. Write for our beral proposition. We are known everywhere 4 
as the greatest Exelusive Bicycle House in the world and are perfectly reliable; we refer to any bank or business house in. 
Chicago, to any express company and to our customers eve-ywhrns 

. Je ke MEAD CYCLE CO., Chicago, IL 
The Mead Cycle Co. are absolutely reliable aod Iroquois Bicycles ut $16.75 are wonderful baryains.—Bavor. 

{
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. . ‘ 
. Poland China Pigs, Big Bole Bohemi- 

* an Cotton Seed and Golden Italian Queens. Circu- 

r A) lars free. Prices to suit hard times. 

W. F. Whiteaker & Co., = Marak, Milam Co., Texas. 

tf Please mention THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN when writing to advertisers. 

As RN 

C1 CONS. a ee 
Only TEN CENTS will get TEXAS FARMER three months—from January, 

1899. This will cover Legislative Session. A correspondent will give a red-hot 

weekly letter from the Legislature. TEXAS FARMERis an Agricultural, Family, 

News, Commercial, Literary, and Political Paper. Sample free. Address, 

Texas Farmer Pub. Co., 
Dallas, Texas. 

eed 

e Best Reading tor the Family. 
——we Se 

We have made arrangements whereby we can offer 

r hy Texas Farm and Ranch = and =——The Southland Queen 
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR FOR $1.25. 

—s Se 

Texas Farm and Ranch is the cleanest and best Agricultural, Stock and Family Paper in the South- 
west. It is printed on super-calendered paper, is handsomely printed, beautifully illustrated, ably edited, 
and costs only $r per year of 52 issues, each of which is full of delight, inspiration and practical value to 
each member of every family. 

You need the news which we give, and you need the best family paper, which is Texas Farm and 
Ranch. Only $1.25 for both papers for one year. Address, 

ny ui rhe Southland Queen, 
Beeville, Texas.
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’ war + 
Dunean’s Self Hiver and = JTALIAN QUEENS. 

*K Non Swarmer. xX Untested, $1.00 each; after July 
For the next six months we willsella 1, 70 cts. each, or 3 for $2 00. 

farm right, with hive complete, ready Tested, $1.25 each. Full colony 
for frames, $7.50. Farm right and col- “ith t d s $6 d 
ony of Italian bees, $10.00 With in- With tested queen, $6.50. 2 and 3 
structions, Satisfaction guaranteed. frame nucleia specialty. Address, 

Duncan & Son, Homerville, Ga. Theodore Bender, Canton, 0. 
cn ee ae Please mention Phe Oneeu: 

QUEENS—either 3 or 5 banded. Se a en 

The very best tested queens $1.25; un- 

tested, 1.00. 1 frame with queen 2.25 5 

Dovetailed bee hives and all kinds of Bosin Gait Ee ices 

bee-keepers’ supplies. Send for cata- Been ee eens eee as 
ye . ree Our 36 page catalo; 

eee Deanes & Miner, ey ee it ails oe abone 
Ronda, N. C. Seta bees, hives, bee fix- 

tures, etc., as well as ———-""«aasura 

Promptly Mailed tow to manage t 
Untested queens of the golden i 

or the leather colored at 75 cents And produce honey 
each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, We get 
6 for $5. My custom grows E 
every year, and my queens give THE A. I. Root Company’s GOODS 
satisfaction. Isend queens to by the car load, thereby saving freight 
the leading bee-keepers by 50 charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- 

and too lots. Safe. arrival on ared to furnish most anything in the all queens, Try my beauties. ore 2 y Bae 
x LAVACA bee line on short notice.at Root’s prices. 

W. H. LAWS, © . sebastian Co., Ark. IF YOU ARE . 

ener 

a Wer eats eo Looking for a good stock of Italian 
THE queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

I, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 

Western Bee-Keeper H hn Nebel & SoA} “x: Is exclusively devoted to Apicultire in the 0 fl lt E 0 HILL, 

AYN REGIONS ae 
AND TO. pce erect ni mma tne in ene 

SSOCIATION WORK RXAS CAC s! 
of.all kinds ‘among. bee-keepers;. and also gives 3 TEXAS CACTUS! ie 
the main points ot what the other lee-papers We can supply Texas cactus of dif- 
are saying. ferent varieties at the following prices: 

MONTHLY, 50 c. A YEAR Small ones, by mail, 15 cts. Large 
pGF°No supply-house connections. ones, by express, 25 cts. Big reduction 

a on Jarge quantities. Address, 
-—Seeks to present BOTH SIDES of issues— 

2341 FIFTEENTH ST., Denver, Colorado. Atchley & Salazar, 
tf Please mention The Queen. Beeville, Texas.
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enter nac ene 

Concluded Not To Rise ec ee 

é . % 
We have concluded not to advance e The Midland Farmer \ 

the prices of supplies and queens for the B —SEMI-MONTHLY.— rs 

eencae _Lamber has Baus BP. Pome: 2 The representative modern Farm % 
but we will maintain old prices as long & Paper of the Central and South- 

as we can, See our 1899 catalogue for % ern Mississippi Valley. es cf PP y “ 
prices on anything you want in the bee- : 1 3 
Beep Aine ) Send us a list of your Neighbors 

PPIY = ‘ , (for free samples) and 25 cents ze 
Srp re % in one cent stamps, and we will & 

Our ’99 Prices for Queens and bees. 3 send the paper to you for & 

Cee # A Whole Year! @ 
CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. ) (The Biggest Measure of Real @ 

We are often asked why we do not = Value Ever Given for the Money.) % 
sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so, é aoe eRut tte) # 

To this we will say that we do not enter % _. This is the last time this adver- jf 
_ into competition with afly one in the 8 tisement will appear, so send in iB 
queen business. We think we have been ® your name at once: 
in this business long enough to learn & 2 
what is a ‘‘live and let live’ price, and 4&4 1 
we think you wili agree with us when The Midland Farmer, & 
you note our prices given below. We 3 Wainwright Building, & 
must place a guarantee upon all queens a4: ”) 
sent out, and we try to send nothing but ST. LOUIS, 2 
good ones, -and after all dead queens are W. M. BARNUM, Editor. : 
replaced, cost of food,.cage and mailing LURE ATION, 
comes off there is Only a small POTtiC ————————— LLL 
left for our work, and if we should sell 
queens at less than cost we fear we THE RURAL HOME 
would not hold out another 22 years in ’ 
the business, We try tosend you val- S. H. PILE, Pub. 
ue received when you order anything of 2 2 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 810 Oliver St., - - St. Louis, Mo. 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, \ 
Holyland, or our best 5 band strains, A Semi-Monthly, devoted to 

February, March, April and May, 1 dol- i 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 dollars per BETTER FARMING and 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, “ 
$4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- MORE MONEY for 
ed queens of either race, $1.50 each, at 
all seasons of the year. Fine breeders, the PRODUCER. 
from previous season’s rearing, 5 dol- Hace ps : 
lars each. We will select you a queen Su PRCTIRE IORI BTCC? 250) cents a year. 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- Cut price for awhile, 30 cents a year, or 

tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, your MONTHS FOR A DIME. 
I dollar; 10 Or More POUNAS, 90 CONS [OF 
oot pound, and Satested cere to ze A Liberal Offer. 
with them, 75 cents each. If you wis caer i 
a large lot of bees and queen write for ae Site See rere fon crety, 
wholesale prices. new subscriber with $t.00 this year, one 

. s : Y nice untested Italian queen, and to all 

The Jennie Atchley Co., old ones that will pay up and one year 
Beeville, Texas. in advance.
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e 3 * Holy E ~«u-vour-ser SGolden © Nuclei and Queens. 
Lande CHOICE altalian G. F. Davidson & Sons have conclud- 

Wns WWW edto sell untested queens for 50 cts. 

BG" Reared by the best methods known. each; Nuclei, 1.25 and 1.50 each, un- 

Mursuy Mpriiand iy os el oo tested queens included, Write them at 

AMSSr ip OUERNS, vB] Se] G8 “once. Address, 
Breeders, from $2.50 to $5.00. Circular free. es. 8 

ee] Lone Star Apiaries, -strvtow, rex. 
5-2 ING ones, Milano, Texas. tf Please mention Tue Queen. 

i 

Apicultural Establishment 
(Established in 1860) 

j a for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND. 

Cav. Prof. PIETRO PILATI, 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna, (Italy.) 

—ews Se 

PRICE LIST 

poe oe ieee [ape Maron ee June -'|_—s September 
| April July October 
| May August | November 
ee 

|| a tested Queen | Doll. 1.75 Doll. 1.25 Doll. 1 00 

| 6 “Queens £52 791R5' Er esOO. Saga 

He Xp ese Ss ** - 18.00 ‘* 14.00 “TO:60 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-inoney-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 

hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the jourpey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead, 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep. 

tf Please mention THe SouTHLaND QueEN in answering this advertisement,
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5 1 2. q PRICES OF yy Perfect BEE Smokers an a Olena 
Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892.__—ma_ 

er, 

Smoke engin { largest coca Per Doz. i each B& Direct-Draft Perfeet 
4-inch stove er made $13 00. Mail, $1 50 Cs (2 BINGHAM 

i s i as I 10 - Doctor, 34 PRSIUSIORS 9120 _ v", Bee Smoker Conqueror, 3 6 50. 100 DS \ 

Large, 2h io 500. ss 9 Of \ y 
Plain, 2 ie 4 75. €f 7° ffl \ Ue of 

Little Wonder, 2 9 4 50. ee 60 | i Ait} fj 

Honey Knife, 6 00; ss 80 ae RD, e i 
Sep, 1 Se f 

All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |} § 7 if ii rt Yi « 
2 ; |i ie fl 2 GE Patented { 1978 | Knives, part ff | Wi! ie 2 era a oy) 9 i eed Rill) As The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and : 1 i ie B & g 

/ ee double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS Ni { | i i j ae oe } 
and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- Bg g 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. ‘The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sinz. Have used the Conqueror 15 years ‘Twas always pleased with its workings, but think” ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular, [ donot think the 4-inch Smoke engine too large. Yours, etc.,, W. H. Eacsrry, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
—————— 

—_—— a, — er = Are You Looking For tt? == 

WHAT ' 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 
farther; as Dapanvs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 
tion, send a Postal.for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 
antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Mancock Co., Ils.
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oe Give us your address in exchange for ® a 

Our New 1899 Catalog. ~~woud eas 

j S “oe 
& cemenuamnan SRE aa 

We are pleased to inform the readers of THE QuUEZN that we have aa 
purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be ~ 

glad to sell vou your foundation for 1899. Our catalogue tells alk © 
about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers  — — 

need. aia 
uf a 

W. R. Graham & Son, Greenville, Hunt Co., Tex. a 

BEE-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. 
A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all ae 

about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book hasbeen 
written for the South, but it can be used asa guide, where the honey a 

bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy- 2 ae 
Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. 7a 

J.P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. 

SUVA AAA ASCE UM 
3 a —ESTABLISHED— es 
= RQ? | < . ie aJ.M. Jenkins, 9 |o"sal B 

| oe is 

3 Wetumpka, Ala, 7 
=I Steam Bee= Hive: actors 2 & i 
—| Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. == ‘a 4 
=| Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. er Sis 
3 91 = a 
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ae NOW IS THE} 
oe 

a “TIME TO ORDER Sear ° 
Sees 

ca 

Bee. 
ee Don’t wait until your bees are | 

Bangi Limb _. Hanging on a Limb, : 
se 
Ai to order your hives and supplies, 

BSG. but order them now, and be 

fe ready for them when . . . 4 ; 

4 They do Swarm. 
Ree ee 

er: 
Res REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 

_ + Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line. 
ae Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 
Be) : all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 

ee : am want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

Be, logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 3 

ae we are receiving: : 

Br re FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. lam more ‘ 

Bs < > than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- ‘ 

ee manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 3 

i pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 
He ae accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 

: oe e Yours Truly, MERRILL W. Smiru, Cuero, Texas. 

The Jennie Atchley C See Fhe Jennie Atchley Company, 
Bee: 
aa Beeville, Texas. 

se ee ae: i WAS iste aan eae
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